
 

 

 

Wanaka Rowing club 

Established 2007 

OUR PURPOSE / VISION 

To promote, foster and support the sport of rowing in the Lake Wanaka area and to encourage, develop and 
maintain public interest in all aspects of the sport of rowing on both a competitive and social basis. 

To provide rowing experiences that challenge, educate and enhance, resulting in an organization recognized for its 
inclusiveness and success. 

OUR COMMITTEE AND COACHES 

President          Shane Gibson          P:027 485 3301          E:shane.gibson@crowehorwath.co.nz 
Club Captain  AJ Humphreys           P:021 344 565     E: ajhumphreys@negociants.com 
Treasurer        Jaime Hutter           P:021 053 8929          E:jhutter@gmail.com 
Secretary         Grainne Power        P:021 209 6145          E:nealgrannz@gmail.com 
 
Committee Members 

Ann Grant                       P: 027 294 0730       E: ann.grant@xtra.co.nz 

Caroline Dumas             P: 022 652 5199       E: carolinedumas5@gmail.com 
Pete Dorrington              P: 021 407 917           E: petedorrington@ihug.co.nz 
Bridget Brady              P: 021 025 50080      E: adamandbridget@xtra.co.nz 
 
Coaches 
Rob Bruce                        P:021 119 6535         E: brucer@mtaspiring.school.nz  

Amanda Inkster              P:021 247 8879          E: amandainkster1@gmail.com 

Matt Rickard                 P: 021 939 973          E: mrickard39@gmail.com 
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ROWING 

To be successful at rowing, you require a combination of fitness and technique. The fitter you are, the better the 
results you will achieve.  Rowing is dependent on a full crew and teamwork. Every member in a boat has a crucial 
role to play and a crew is let down if one rower is missing. All training sessions, whether on or off water, will be on 
rain or shine so please always attend.  
 
CLOTHING  
 
Ideally, rowers should come prepared to row on the water or to land train if conditions are rough. Please bring 
training shoes, water shoes (ones you are happy to get wet and or gumboots), couple pairs of warm socks and wear 
layers. It is better to be able to remove excess clothing than be cold - Lycra type shorts (not baggy), t-shirt, long 
sleeved base layer thermal top and leggings, mid and top layer long sleeve t-shirt or top. Please do not wear loose 
tops with pockets as the oar handles can get stuck in your clothing. Waterproof or wind proof jacket. Hat, gloves, 
and a water bottle. 
 
 
THE ROWING SEASON 

The rowing season runs from September to March or April depending on the timing of the final regatta for the 

season. In school rowing, a rower’s age on the first day of January determines which age group he/she is eligible to 

row in for the season. There are four age groups within rowing: under 15, under 16, under 17 and under 18. Anyone 

in their first year of rowing is a Novice - no matter their age group.  

 
REGATTAS AND RACING SCHEDULES 
22 Sept          Otago Secondary Schools Indoor Rowing Champs 
27 - 28 Oct      Aoraki Regatta, Twizel (Leave Fri after school) 
1 - 2 Dec           Clyde Regatta (Dunstan Rowing Club) 
8 - 9 Dec         Otago Championships, Twizel  
19 - 20 Jan         Canterbury Championships, Twizel  
2 - 3 Feb          South Island Championships, Twizel 
9-10 Feb             Training Camp – Glendhu Bay  
8 -10 March       South Island Secondary Schools Championships  
 
 
MEMBERSHIP FEES AND COSTS 

Membership fees as at 1 September, which cover the period 1st September to 31st August the following year. 

Competitive $495 

Masters/  Social $250 

Learn to Row Programme  $150  

Associate / Visiting $100  or $20 per row 

Coxswain or Coach $100 

 

Regatta Accommodation and travel:  
Rowers will be charged additional fees for accommodation, travel and food for attendance at regattas (typically 
Friday and Saturday nights) and training camps. Approx. $120 per weekend 
 

 



ROWING GUIDE FOR PARENTS, ROWERS AND SPECTATORS 
 

  

The Races 
Men and women race over 2000m over a buoyed 8 to 10 
lane course. Some novice events and all masters events 
are raced over 1000m. Events are either sculling – with 
one oar in each hand or rowing - with only one oar and 
can be both coxed and coxless. Junior races are coxed. 
 
What to look out for in a crew 
 
Continuous Motion:  
Rowing should be a continuous and fluid motion 
  
Synchronization:  
Rowers strive for perfect timing in all actions 
  
Clean blade work:  
Blades going in and coming out of the water should not 
disturb it too much. The catch should be quick and light, 
the finish smooth and fluid. 
  
Blade heights on the feather:  
As the blades are brought out of the water, they are 
turned flat (feathered). They should move forward 
horizontally at the same height, just above the water 
and are rolled square (vertical) just before the catch. 
  
Consistent Speed:  
Stroke rates vary from boat to boat, depending on the 
number of rowers and the sizes of the athletes. At the 
start, the stroke rate will be higher 40-44 strokes per 
minute for an eight, 36-40 for a single. The rate will 
settle down in the middle of the race to 32-38 for an 
eight, 28-34 for a single. Finishing stroke rates can go as 
high as 46. 
  
Tight Puddles: When the oar is in the water it should not 
dive too deep nor wash out across the top of the water. 
The “puddle” around the oar should be tight and 
powerful. 
  

Boats/events 
1X   Single Sculls  
2X   Double Sculls  
2-    Pair (One oar each rower) 
4X   Quadruple Sculls 
4-    Coxless Four (One oar each rower) 
4+   Coxed Four (One oar each rower plus coxswain) 
4X+ Coxed Quad Sculls (Two sculls each plus coxswain) 
8-    Coxed Eight (One oar each rower plus coxswain) 
8X+ Coxed Octuple (Two sculls each plus coxswain) 
  

 

 

 

 

The Boat 

BOW 

Crosses the finish line first 

BOWMAN 

STROKE SIDE 
BOW SIDE 

The Stroke - There are four parts to 

the rowing stroke. Catch, Drive, 

Finish and Recovery, and they all 

flow together in smooth, 

continuous, powerful movements. 

CATCH: Where the blade 

“Catches” the water again at 

the end of the recovery 

DRIVE:  The boat is driven past 

the oar with a powerful push 

from the legs and support from 

the back. 

FINISH: When the oar is pulled 

in close to the rower’s body 

and extracted from the water, 

beginning the “Recovery”. 

RECOVERY: Rowers are able to 

catch their breath between 

strokes as they move towards 

the catch. 

OARLOCK - Holds the oar in place 

RIGGER– Bolted into side of the 

shell and holds the oar 

STROKE 

The Rower who sets the rating 
and rhythm of the crew 

SLIDING SEAT - moves on rollers 

ROWERS’ SHOES– are bolted 

onto the footrests 

COXSWAIN - Steers the boat and is 

the on-the-water coach. Must 

weigh at least 50kg. The coxswain 

may sit in the stern or lie in the 

bow of the shell 


